1. **Overall NGA Update**

   2005 Bundled Task Order with option years

2. **Follow-up from March Meeting**

   a. **NGA to provide feedback on sample TSA letter (per page 22 of notes)**

      No Action

3. **Status Update on FY06 Budget**

   Budget same as 2005 w/plus-up for airborne and geo-data
   Next View (New Task Orders?) July ’07, ’08

   Bundled Task Orders – Assignments to Primes to be made starting late November.

   100% Obligated
   80% Committed

4. **Update on Current Production Programs**

   Important use of commercial imagery for product development
   Foundation data
   Feature data
   High resolution – 1,500 cities (2007)
   Package prep and quality – focus point for NGA

5. **FY07 Budget – MAPPS Support**

   Doubles budget (big increase)
   500 FTE’s
   MAPPS to coordinate with NGA’s congressional group

6. **FY07 Outlook & Trends**

   November schedule for one on one primes

7. **Questions/Answers from Liaison Attendees**

8. **Adjourn**